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A	 tY	 N'	 ti!"'y::#%I.	 - Cs^ T r'ywt rq,^ y^r 1" •t r+
^1^cE PRCPL^,SI^.^. ^yN^.^:.^:s. 	 ^„LA,,^^v.^
LI,:ITS A 3D APPLICATION A D uEVE-LCP*,,.2NT TRE: DS A
i Rolf D. BU"hler * and Roger E. Lo ##
AS$ARAC$T
We give a summary about typical spaceflight programs and
their ;propulsion requi rements as a basis of comparison for po ;a ble
propulsion systems of the present and near future. In addition to
}	 chemical, propulsion systems, we can consider solar, nuclear, or
even laser propelled rockets with electrical or direct thermal fue?,
acceleration. Also, we can consider "non-rockets” which have air-
breathing devices and solar ceyZs.
^ The c1semical launch vehicles including Ariane and shuttle
w al.12.. be considered together as cardidatos for transportation of
payloads into Earth orbit and return. They have similar technical
characteristios and 'transportation costs. Examples are given of how
to improve the engines and their structure, We give a brief discus
A
sign of a possible improvement of payload by usin air-breathing,
lo; • er stages, TYiisis followed by a summary on chemical upper stages
and hick stages and a discussion of the future possibilities of sup-
ply:in energy ,fuels ,
A summary about the e lectrical energy sL^)ply insta llat14	 is
given which ,gives the performance limits of electrical propulsion.
The electrostatic ion propulsion systems which are widely used for
tvauectory control and for primary propulsion systems are d:Lzousc.,ed
in detail. After a short description of previously used resisto-,?its
and plasma miniature engines and magnetic coil attitude control sy-
..
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$V C.,. u, ure 4t 4` 5 otis s IV, h a do vo lop.m. ant , )o-. zibi I It iez o f t I-A a rM# :4.4, " 1.4
notic, and aloctrostat.'Lc rocket onC'.'nos. Tho state of dcvolopm.ont
of the nuclear - thermal rocket and propulsion concepts 46.1or the
distant future are dcsoribed.
Ju%^ 4." like in aviation, space	 of all depends or,
performance capacity and the weight of the available propulsion
systems.
Space flight propulsion systems are basically-sited be-
cause 
of 
a lack of outer support mass such as the Earth's atmosphere
,,,hich supports the -.Ir-breathing engines. therefore, in rnose cases
they have to carry along the support structure, t!iat is, tney are
rockets. Compared with other transportation methods ., the propulsion
system of space flight ircluding the fuel usually represents the
greatest part of the total mass, and the payload usually rcpresents
a very ti,iy part of the total mass (a ft-w percent or even a few pro-
Mille). Even small performance changes in the propulsion system can
have a drastic effect on payload fraction and therefore on the cost
per kg of payload. For this reason and because of the high cost of
the payload itself, the best and most reliable propulsion systems
are also the most economical ones.
For propulsion systems into and out of an orbit, there are
a very large number of degrees of freedom (for example ., compared
with aviation engines). Zero gravity, a vacuum and radiation of
W
the sun uhich lasts up to 24 hours, allow the following:
very small specific thrust levels, accelerations down
to 10-4 
go	 I
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Iof ni,, c^oar reac t cz, -A.	 V	 j	 14
1"'or h-44 6-1 r,:^a2on, k.",hOro ex' st.- a w1do ran—,-o c,.*'
s.'i for , .uc ',i prora,= in W',pacu : thol-l o oxten,d fro. , IV-I-.(;, h-';:'*,*.,
(_-nor -y tric.r-'o'AL-chen ,'cal *ys t u mt; up t o tho nucloar and & olar44	 V	 NO
A."'s	 ko z	 -	 as maCnc t io coil-, oolar	 otc. T I- C.,.. ^cLl rocA	 , a.	 ...6	 V	 ^ A4
o, thrui;", duration of propu l t;lon and the-Qfore, V'C.hC. J.	 61
4^	 4,fox, -watlis',"Yi1 no -.uoh mIu-Qionu, vary accor&*'.,n,,,'4 VO VhC:
difforent- propu"_*, ,.I on sy ,w--VQr,,s over a wide ran ,-,e. In a( d'Ltion, 4v'."'.(--
variou s 	 syste­s have v a r- 14-ous advantages and d.4-. z advan t C-.CezM.
as oloctr.-'cal enor ­y facilities, wh-Lch count partially az; the
payload. ThAay have large areas which make maneuvarinC difficult or
thore exists safety and waste removal problems for nuclear reactors.
"'herefore V 	 Vit is very difficul t to make comparisons of the
various p't opulsion systems for space flight and to g4%re a balanced
Overvl,ev".
1-1-A, the following paper we will attempt to evaluate and list
the present and expected performance levels of various propulsion
syster,s using, appropriate applications (flight programs) and we willQ
make comparisons.
We hope that our paper will m",ke it easier for the systems
en n,ineer, research planning engineer and development planni ng engi-tj	 Q
neer, as ;,Yell as other readers associated with space flight" problems
to underszoand the possibilities and limitations of space flight as
far as they are limited by the propulsion systems.
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!,:aso of propel lslion system,
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S s olf' propulsion system(dry)
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LE 0	 Low Earth orbit
GAO	 Geost,ationarY Earth orbit (about 35900 qtr")
%%.,r"vical -;akeoPf loss un4t
V T 3."A L	 Vort.,Iucal -k,,akeof."., horjzonta -.-6 landin,-) re-space transport
.o+, vertical landin ?-, re-V. TOVL	 'Tertical takeo ff ,	 C;,
useable space transport
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are	 fir" d ..i.d" V 4 {.,7 	 as	 ei ♦ er^yy	 sources^. ^7	 I ^I..^ 	 e^i vQi, t4 -^j ^.	 ^.i	 .^L 4t ^^.t )	 4i.,Or	 ;pace^
L 1.^^^/1.1,.Y. iJ M.6i	 w^+y i;,f 1d ^: ^i%rJ i
Y
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e
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*
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	 one v y {-^a4.t:k +.{tor	 +1 	.;	 d	 t o	 a	 nuclear 1	 5 s	 r'^	 4,r	 h	 s	 ^ r4^^,l o 	 wuowt,p^.s, 	 r	 wr".3.7.loXX,
Y
1
n	 ^!y^^ 1 }	 ^l	 3
..^ Vol- nuol ear fusion),
i. I oot J. ical powo.1.	 plants	 Nt at,- oned on y^ ie ^i.A,`.1'i h.	 ""t'! +^. 4,.^ 4 ^4tx	 ♦ 	 W	 fi a i ^	 ±.,t 1.i.^ 1F i a 	 \rb w	 a,,,e _.
sate 1 - Ces	 who.-o onorC; y
 . s vrai sAmA1,'1vt ed to the propulo- o:.
modu.Ie, s usiYZr,
	 lasers or ,iicrowaves
 t (called "laser p«,apu' -{
s 4 0 1i' here
t
Q will not d1scuss other enorLy sources 'n space (for UX-
lr^:o	 ^^f	 64dlaa^l s ),e ^
,^ 	 pp ^
	t he 	 '°` t'. *S n vsi	 Yt	 vA w+{	 - t t i+ .2 M 4 Cr C'. 4h MwT7V	 VO	 V^i ^	 ^U C^J ^^	 ii4 ^i s^5,^.a 1.t. t .^i^N	 ^.1.	 waa dLl^ tw `'r .La X6Z^
	tr:rar ^ .av v	 or	 R,?,i
.. 4," vt 	 ,^w}ate
	 t to	 »	 M	 .^A t+^	 *^	 M^+t	 i+3	 s*,,/^	 an duwo l ,	 vhor	 a."o	 4 tryo	 Jl^litt^At;	 of propulL- ion.	 syaoil oms	 .{Gt^t^,.'x o 'v, 4	 ^i 	 "non-.
11 004 60 4V-",	 RocI;,c: u s are the rta- or. wy of all propulsion y y:; vcr„d use,
p—larraod for
	 oth	 i;t „o and  	 ^	 ,^ ^^ • I	.-I	 .N	 Mthe 	 L,.	 t,4a #`111	 produce 	 V^si^.: r.. 	 V :-.ai.,,, Hl w.iir 




"U ^: 	 6	 %0i	 .4,1	 "V	 ^'	 . r t..*
0.1 0G	 Iic a^ 4. y	 1i'# 	 to 6 y 1. a.m. I 10'.". 11gy	 or mwo mg .	 0 1. A	 'A"Cv-, 4. .My	 ( vA4r*%#' .41 C."h ru
11 0:1	 Olt
40 ^	 _^ ,	 V	 J.a, a	 ^*or.
1 , 	 -4-	 4	 A.-	
A A	 %A	 -hur-a"	 a-d	 o:c	 a^.:1,	 a* d	 n,	 A0. h o	 n o ,i, r	 u	 v Q ,	 pr, r.	 tho	 4v
-"vo pho',,o-s	 (waver.0	 orr,^	 ^4	 ml 1 "0'	 bo	 4;o d .	 Act	 4	 .10	 VJ.	 w	 LO	 k A a	 W*	 44"'p
MdILL"Uo.m, are. 111 mitinc ca6o :^ wh Leh w."ll not bo di"-W ^uzzvd
".'he :non -rookuts produou	 propu:c lon -.1 rpulzit- by zuppo.^,t O.«
marnetia r9 '•X 	 or	 rad-lation fleld o!' *v Inu
s u	 1I n, 
a	
d I r. t-, the solar w
i
nd.	 ".he ac ,,, aleratil on of	 V ii i-  	 a AV, —6. 1 o z P *A-4 C:	 a
Zaz	 can. also occur t ,ho ro m, a 1. 1 y	 ( r ^u m vj c -1;	 p,,,. r t- .-I a.1 I y 6-1 o c h an.-Leally 	 (t-.rIw'o,-
V MV 	 V-1f))	 C.rl a nij or olootromaore-vical l y	 A.	 V
PL4S.Ively usinc a f IAu A d-m,echan ,'Ac v , ethod (atmoopherlLe brakin,-').
1."Ahe more 
or les:^ puo *ivo sapport on	 CravIto"n IZIo^,,al
o 14 s ( '^-'ravitatlon Crkad1l ont attitude co4tro,11., planet'ary
hara i D- a ..,>naldered -4-0 Ca imathod for radu `0.4.14 C;	 V X40 ^.j 	 iA
.ion recl-Llirem.oInts and is not" discussed as a means of act.l.ve propul-
1.6	 V 'A.	 'N	 V	 14.	 v	 14	 V	 V A,Act I ve s"pport by Grav 4 tati onal fields t4sing Srav Jt at'l ona'
waves	 ( ant' --ravity) w ,1 1 1 al so not bo dis} ,.ussad ho re.
F,)r each of the "Ghree	 croups (onerGy, siippom
MaSS., thrust mocbanismn) there are hybrids which are mixad or ccmbina-
vion p-ropulsion units which follow quite naturally.	 Soma of rho '& Mt-
po	 ones include the followins (or they could be im,po.vtwat in the
P
r ,^ ,ant
", t u r a
14
a)	 'nergy source: - hybrids
chell ical + solar electric
I
It	 + nuclear thormal
+ nuclear electrical
+ laser
4b) Support, mass co.mbll nav4- ion propulsio'.-A systems




A kadd 41AV, 4#e an	 a a r,^ C. 	 w" '•ch 4!# 00' 001; fi4
"OQ	 Ono.-I	 oar storo t Lvm .	 Vw l ,%,*	 ana
2I-A lu s -Ij an, idv4 for tLo future. Ta 4^ 1Q 2-1
,* Ad-+.C.rQ0 W	 V
and electrodyna .mi c N,+ x{."
Via:o roc i4Q— i non-rocko - s an4 -^ojm conb4na- OV.	 rL	 V	 V w	 V	 '.4 V.4 —
e- ,ft o -Lo r.o - s--'b 4A -ty of us*, -I K E."arth-bound or	 AVA	 0,44",
fe	 cannons, rockat sledso et a	 wh 4- 016,* In av 0
"ore a-- des"ns for ho- f zc--aToda ,"t A
",.u lwror staGes	 AOor zoon departureo IMA^Aich
.,Ao"v be discussed here.
PROP 11"SIC" RE", IJT RIE"EXT POIR TYPICAL
.2	 ^ L^ A.	 +'* 	 %.^ ^ ^04
FL-Gjjm m-STS AND nROPULSION CAPACITY
p*.vopulsion capacIty of a space vehicle (A V,,, ,) "Murt- be,V^
— leas t a s
 'a-Ce as 4 1,o propulsion roqu I rement (Avc 4--'-Ap) or the,4 v	 v	 - .4 .	 V #	 .6	 M.,
r,iven fliSht p.-oGram or task Croup, --I n6ludino- all of the associated
condom :ions such as payload, flight time, launch site, and launch d-4-
rect, ion, etc.
AVANT L AVCHM
S.-I nce space fl-"r,,ht propulsion systems are usually rockets, the dofini-
tiono of propulsion capacity and propulsion requirement is lbazod on
tho rocket equation (momentum equation).
The G 1/-valves for propulsion capac:^ Iv-y and p.-opuls 4.,on reqvzi--,:°-
N ,e-^er to
ment ( in the -4'uIvure they r ill be set e q,-%Ial and ca 'lle d ---I v) . .
f a rocket -I n a p!ravity-f r^ee andthe fict 4-tious ve-l oc"4'ty increase oJ.	 v L	 t,
-which actually provides -",^,Y 0-draZ-free space,	 t.1-e ene	 v
0",
I SI, " It	 W;	 r4MAS.#C
Trolbutt)(f 0.0flok man
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Ear  ,h-LEO and for the launch or the lending on many other celestial
bodies.
	 .aj ectory manuuverN in orbits around the Sun or planets
such a., , for oxample, L.,O-GEO traj ectory tran ' fees, could be carried
out using; thrust accelerations of 10 -^ - 10 -^' Co
	
For such mis-
sions, tie propulsion system can have a low specific thrust- if there
are no miss y or; conditions on the flight duration or condition-. on
the avoidance of dcCradinC c,ol.ar colt performance. This miCht be
imposed because the van Allen radiation bolts of the Earth mi,ht
have to be traversed rapidly in order to avoid degradation of No.ar
%anols. Such traeetory spiraling requires a 1:J her Av propulsion
requirement because of the Large gravitational losses caused by the
long, propulsion tames. For example, for LEO-GEO transverse, and if
an electrical propulsion system is used, about 6 lcm/s is requirea
in additi= to increments for trajectory inclination changes.
For missions to other celestial bodies, the Av propulsion
re.0 rer:ent increases rapidly to values which cannot be mastered
even 4.n the future by chemical rockets, especially for flights with
return of the spacecraft to the Earth (this is because the payload
fract:;.ons decrease to about 10 
5
or less). Use of the swingb;
,method usually only results in a slight improvement but can brine
about a substantial reduction in flight time.
The performance limits of chemical rocket systems are liven
in the following Fig. 2-1.
Fig. 2-1 shows the payload ratio PL as a function of the
propulsion ,, apacity Av for chemical and non-chemical rocket stwbes.
Tho required Av ranges of various groups of missions are shown along
zre abscissa.
Accordingly, a single-stage chemical rocket with today's
`	 technoloSy reaches its performance liriits at about 11v m 7 c; /s. This
means that for accent into a low yarth orbsu (LEO), at least a one and
a half to two stage launch vehicle is required. she sh ad ed band shou-n
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sample return
1 a t 2-1	 0 ay1 oad ra4ia as a function 
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. * '4 j	 I^	
A*	 14
-i t 	 1z ­ 1-o conf ,l c u,­^^t­,on	 . t 1 h
fror.	 ,^^a- eac , ., v -, n.V	 V44 V	 &I
*pondu to a payload doteriorat ,_I on by a
wo:,,ds, for -Vho game payload mass, the
rust be niultiplied by 10
'u'.' 0 v In 0	 bl pay load  III a t 't-C, "-
o ,& about 6.5	 7 km/s Corrc:-
factor of about 10. in ot-hvr
launch vehicle takeoff re. ['"ht
AccordinC , o Fir. 2-1 the propulsion requiroment of chemical
r00%et4 Is limited to values of AV<21 km/s for payload 'rat ,14.os of
10" 3 . In order to cover the propulsion requirement of hiEh ene^Cy
,missions, it is advantageous to use electrical or nuclear-thermal
propulsion systems for further acceleration of the spacecraft.
In the case of launch from a low Earth parking orbit LEO,
the 
+'is ,..­,e shows third staves with optimized electrical propulsion
systems havinc; dif."'eren',- exit speeds c
e
. Such devices, for example,
are used for iiiterorbital freight traffic LRO-GEO-LEO (Av - 12-18
km/s) .
From. the curves, we can see that already exit speeds of ce
1 0 km/s have advanta-es for missions close to the Earth. For c >
e
20 k:m/s, the payload decrease is reduced wit'h'increasing. Av co.mpared
with chemical rockets, by a very substantial amiount.
Depending on the propulsion recairement permissible mission
duration and importance of fuel costs in LEO for a transport mission,
exit speeds of ce	 30 - 80 km/s can be used, as will be discussed
in Chapter 4.
The low specific thrust- of electrical propulsion systemns means
that the production of a required Av increment requires long propul
-on times and., therefore, long mission times. In order to reduce
the 'L'-',,Jl.rht time,, in the case of interplanetary missions ,  the payload
Is accelerated using chemical third stages to a velocity which is
" V	 -1owever, the reifi.^^:^_­*^	 %'.tsubrtantial*l y above the escape veloc ity . 1
timne mus"U" be b.-ouGht about w--'-'U'-h a dete '-icw,a-._^ on J4*, ,A thoc p','^y*_^"*_-'
b- a factor 
of 
3. Even for in'terorbit'al 'Corr4ff_'*c it
use e1cc 4U-r:*_ca1 propulsion only above the van. 	 ltt- 'Lolt
about 15,000 1m) in order t1o, avoid excessive de-radat-io.-, of
04
•	 C'AL ROCKET P.R.02ULS10'.^, SYSTE,
AIND. R"4"IIVI A*' IE4T E"NIGINr'sE
Cher '.cal roc%et propu!,Iion systems are uSed in spaco fl-'ChAt
for a I'arU-o number of missions which can be represented as follows,
ordered according to increasinC thrust or total impulses
-- 
Attitude control propulsion for alignment of spacecraft
-- AttiLude	 l protcoi, ro* . -6	 .6A	 puls-Ion for position I nC spacecraft
and for maintaining position
'h +-V tittde control propulsion for al'gn J nC heavy objects,
for example, rocket stages, shuttle orbiters, space
laborato.-ies
Trajectory correction propulsion for changing direc-
tion ., such as mid-course corrections
Kick stages for large trajectory changes, for example,
perigee and apogee propulsion systems
-- Retro-propulsion for transfer into orbits around planets
or for landing on them (also for launch)
-- Transfer propulsion and propulsion modules for transfers
between trajectories with several course changes
Upper stages of carrier rockets to include transfer
trajectories and parking traJectories
-- 
Lower stages and boostoro of launch vch"LeloO for launch-
4 n- from the Earth's sur face.V	 L
'."he thrust requive,ment- covers about 9 decades from 10- 3 to
10+7 .N', T e only new category iin the future 	 be returnable
^' 4
t,;ran.sfor 'pro k-Ul'sion rodulej, W1^ 14cha, hm=; d ,_,_.ver a Zubatant ltlal propul-
sion in ,-rom,ent, such a  is	 for. transport at lion. from, thu
:`am ts" a surface "o a low Earth or"b"t.
Z.. # ZA . . * I L'.M i SPACE M*rG"T LAUNO"H VEHICI .15
Table 3-1 gives the most im.portant launch vehicle roi2%ets
used today or vhich are in an advanced stage of deve l-op.ment. Because
thuro is no ^ata available, we do not give any data for launch veh.1c."as
from rho Poor "as Republic of China and the museable space tran*nort
rfehic as n%. :)bably under development !,n the USSR. W I t* h# the ex ception
of the op"-ca shuttic,, all of these launch vehicles are vertical
off oxr,,ondable systems. All, of ther., require 2 or 3 sta,-os to .-each
low arth oro",It. The space shuttle will be launched %witlh a racovQr-
4ab l e	 s t akeUaCe booster and a 2nd stage which will operate in parallel
wi th	 ♦launch w1hich Is -.uppl4od 1w4 t.+ 	 a non-rououablo f-olI	 V	 ^ 14
the orbiter, reaches circ^olar or'Clt_I-, n1c.	 ' -'h e 2 n d st a
4-
,,.onal on-board propulsion systomo and can land uorodynam, -.16call,%Yr .	 44
space slhuttlo ., theroforo,, Is a two and one:-half zt-a-o rouseab10 do-Lj
vino, tyro Vr_r1O!, 7,L. This not only means we have reached tho 'l-.mitc of
=,odorn technology In many ways, but wre also expect a first the -,pace
10
-,ubs,,V*an-
-ti p '. .reduction I n transportat'Lon costs Into space by usinf.-, 
s.hutt*lo. Fig. )^ -I shows the specific transportation costs for ex-
pendablc units and future rouseable space transport systems 1231.
Two factors reduce the specific transport'ation costs: total size of
-ho unit 'and number of launches. An exa-mple of the first kind isV,	 %I
Saturn V. The Tho.-/Delta rocket is an example for the second k l^nd.
'In additwon, the costs are reduced because the units can be reused.
T	 for thevalue	 V	 0*he space shuttle is 3000 D.,,/k- and is substant 
I 
a 11 y
bolow the trend curve because it is not (.=,pletely reuseab l-e. The
on 'nal t, ,, r r, o t value of 800 D"'/k6 can probably be reached by step-V4
i.-It'rovements.I
^'rom this and 1% om t"h.e inf"Luonca of size . one obtains the
value for future heavy space transport systems 
of 
about 80 D#.":/kg
(20 $/lb), which has been mentioned frequently.
148
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Pr to 0 1 o 60 2217	 2.84 1	 16 k';0 2,v2 3
xiilA!rE
	 03	 4,b	 2,3	 20	 r	 1,36
	 2733	 40	 3
1.1	 1&0
	
1,61	 VN	 3 w
SLY-3	 21	 0.05	 Oa4	 30	 1	 16,43	 2600	 VTO	 4
TABLE' 3-1: Selected launch vehicles
I - Natation; 2 - USSR; 3 - ground
ThQ co.-ito and tho transportation capacity limited by t1he tochnol-
-
r
" -	 41	 Lo^­ -oprvoonto a challon ,e.	 h"s I s a cha
l
l enge to overcome the,.d q I	 w	 V
prooen tv* day performance and proZram. limitations. It should be
4 -ed 4,*-a- in order to overcome them can be J ustified from the furtherLO ok. V .6	 U	 j
deva."o -pnont of space fliCht. By reading the present literature (j,_
cludi.ng 





416'n V-ho rango o r stiall to modium, yearly transport-n -
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IV, :L on	 achievement of complete recoverability and
rouseability wi th s.4Xnultaneous reduction of the nU.m.-
ber 
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stages of launch vehicles
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Fiz-j . ')-I: Specifle transport co st sSV ( LE-O) as a func tion
of pay.'Load.
-
 transportationI rt tion costs; 2 - payload; 3 - rauseableI
In t
h
e ran e"a from .are
	
	 porta-to vory 'Lar3e yearly transnspoa;4	 I.J	 ?Lj	 . V
tion costs, especially for eq,Uipmnent: construction of
larso-scale units with several 100 ton payload capability.
r2ho ind'.Lvidual stases will land vert i cally usin- citts-Vers
or enLcines and these can be reused. ^ 'Toj-fOver, horizontal
landinc is also being seriously considered..L
^,d-lum sired wjn ,od VT.011-1  dovicos w ow l— on!y aTh
i
s retnd to mL
	
(SSTO: Sim-	
-to-Orbit;)",O-Stamt) carmot rot,la stai-o if -ossible	 t.4	 Lj
be c I a .- 1, f lied on the basis of nu,.n.erous st, udies r2l,
cont-roversial but it is bas ed on the luact tl^Aaz thle
sin"Z*10 snace vehicles is Much si mpler, and t here are
sequences for the operat*.I.onal costs in spite Of the
ior""ract.L ^	 V
;3ta-Ce vo	 0 a ? 	 ar,	 and -# -
pro , 	 %11	 V. AV Vw	 to oon*%;'.dcr
# 4W"'th vor c al '^ ;,-,kooff and wrt ica l
 or horizonta'... ..ard.-.'.n,-
A01, 'VmC! : r ) for bo t h stai;e ,J L23., 69*;#
V 4 .0sp ace transport sYstc- s Vust mentioned, hever , aro
I	 L V -	 V	 Llot Wlt h 4 n t hc, 'UmItations of tod ay ' s, teohnollogy. r2holr
ow 
dovolop-
mon t aasu-,.i e s
 numerous and sub3tantlal advan o- e s in the dire4-.1,'A,.on of
INA,ever.	 st-rUct-ures and better prorAil ls.".on syste 4-b 's. In additi4on,
there is the now requirement- for mininmlm maintemxce afte r. each
fl-lebt.
and de:^J. Lgak' method s	 no -V be dl'scus z:ed ,,ero.
r;owovor o we can say that the new mat erials will play a Pundam on 4v- a .*
	
A&	 ^ A
role just	 new deslpn mathods ( "'Or ex= P 10, COMPu t er contro-1.1ed
constructo.-Lor, r, &etho as and control confiruxred veh icle (CICY)
tech: olooy).
We exPoct the following ftX.n,.rov=A , i o A,&ts in props lA. o ion 3ys-e- -
both in th e coMponents and ^n "VhAo sys4v*e,-,,s;
Hi;. pressure engines
These allow high relazation ratios and consequently 1-40h
SPOO-4 fic impulse, even in the sround. The space shuttle
uses 3 space shuttle inf:a^ n enCines (SS 'E") at 203 bar. An
addl.tional increase in the 004ibustion chamber pressa--a
W4 11.&.-- J-	 4.r e 	 Over 	 av, -. t echnoloSical limit ,,14ons of
Ilur-Orous component s 133. she oxidi-"ar must be used *"*o:,
coolin- such enCines, Gas generator; [4"' operat,,r,toi-
-es or realizing e"-,-,-sion
	
hiometrically are req u i s 43.	 for
	 "&4
cycles 
at ultra-hiEh pressures. Turbopu-,,.P "Yechv,4,olo^;y is
especially owritica*l, I.-.,e,,,-e, Th.e Amazz, --Ux.*
A	 -	 4 -^ Ad , :,ced by i n cre a sing 
t 
he -evo71^t ion r-t ez.
shown that the probable t"--pper 14 r" J-6 - !v-
ooAm"Cust-ion chamber prossure.
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of 
t e ar ja rat-10 to t*.he
p-,Qssu+-e durinC aso ,..i, o *,' car,1*1.or roe!<Oto 	 t-0
,)r*,- ^ _ , ,Out, 4	 ;3tan­, ^,j 	 I r. no
e-., fori;,.an c a.	 c ^ - L^ t: do
n
e w;_A n t; extundabole
oxtlen3ions in two at-aee* (dua lk posil -Vion nozzlotw-) or In
rour stajes (riuI ,%;.i_nosit .I on 1#ozz.4	 i.z anot##c-r
ventional" nozZole$ W"thPoe s ,!.bil .I"-vy of u .4 ,, "unconsnrA
ternal or external noz# zle surfaces. IR ,.' n F, IV, I-A r 0 a 'V' n 0 ' Z e 3
Or	 s^-,t ljo-ties can be	 very wrvll
-,ha Ira  area o.0 winred launch vehicle$ ( for exa-Wple
Ao,*,ospike enr,*',,r.0 of -Aockotdyna) . r,,h 4,,z can **;u donQ
Stit V s­ 	 .6 V	 -	 _1600 areas for conven"Jonal..	 por-al! *' 	 noz ,	 A A V.L ..A 'A- en-
L;_'ines L'5J.
­*'xed modo P"OPU' Zion 
systems
T,,, Ose	 rove the vporlfor,-. .anae^ 4-.aszica^ k` y , espoa i4 ally44
Th
e 
aoncvpt As1A	 W;W A	 $-.
- I s sions si:4ch z 
the 
SSTO.,for mar -ir, I
in
tt
ba3o d oiA- an analyzif-i Of R. Sal%old	 and
or saq%tantially usas fue"A. with a hiCh dens:',ty and t l+-A ere=
rare: a relatively low sPacliflc Jj-rlelse 4 .n con-unatol'Or.
with fuelz 
with 
a hi& specific il r,,pulse and jV-1, orefore a
er
.Lov, densi-Vy. The mixed operat ion all loW3 YI4_j,,h	 payloads
than if one uses only one or the two fu0l pails.
para­^ei opar ,,^,.tion sines improved overall reko +altro. ..:.wI's Zv­^ 6
-A.
Wa -nixed mode SSTO launch vehicle in the simples t case could 0 0"a'0
* 4 *-1	 .6	 .4	 -'o'	 `'r w. 	 41-0
w-,h Fl (en,­Ina of the Is -V Saturn V s tvaCe) in conjunc' * -i	 W 1 4
These would be	 ffroma coA=Mon LOX v
so ia A _1
t ia Iceparatv "-.Pl and LH U	 -Io the substan2 '^anks, S Inc
connea ad with tho use of 5uoh en­*-es can	 z;,.'4 Ibe ea 	 y 0 -4-4lu" 
1^,,o ruel comb inat ions, theze are now boin ,- studied at vhc -cc uest4.
Gat J	 a,	 A
	-dyrie 173 is invoz 1v•	 V.1600uof	 Rc e lk ot
	
8),, r	 jburn hydrogen and R?1 a p o l - o or , Vna. * .4.,, C C" ^U
an, ', ,	 %Athe V- I., o comb.,I natlt ons c-	 1 -I n L=^vs, CX. "n th -4 3 enCine., 	 •;6
A	 *-	 fe con cept o a dual expander. en.8'k,ner	 %A0 r 0 " a t
ve'_op ed^ vihich burns LOX/Rpi at 4A. 4  b ar in. a c 0 L
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space voh'cle ropu's' l on	 or. t he r-y-
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r	 a n 01. r, e s	 C"I *^ 6LI s #-A o t,
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s­ at^d, r 1 }* ,7 the fliLcht all;_" tudo. F"i;- 3.2- r,*I vas 4*r, ,, re a" on4 l "r." lo k^-41	 V	 W.L.	 L.,
'Iw­)'Vovn *po; , *or _-I ncroas o
 usin- a."r	 en-inoo, add*"I"I ona' pronu l44	 %^J.4	 A. Wk	 .4 ^'W
	syo -Ve.n. mass and ho payload ratio	 the pure roc *{at' and air
L, t 'ho ." s fc)", "- sln- 'I e f 4 rs ,- stam^. Thooe are space "V'rans
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stem and rocket payload mass -ive the var iation of^;O
4 i second qualitative curve. The region between uric curve and t *.A v
'doa' curve rapresent s the possible -;awn in pay l oad by air Brea thIn -
u n C11, n u.3 .
'j t ho 6,0pecl-fic impul0a inoraasoa or the oouivalunt uxil t X;)QOd
C'^	 4noreases, first the paylocd '-,,ain wil l.	 to
enn.1 nes up to a certa'n max-I m. u.m.
	 tiOC"L Zi^
until finally no payload -a*l r, can be ach'..ovod
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v ehic le andMUO.A. broathinC propulzion.	 Ai,,U.,I"ona*I
roturnin
t
^- it, for addI- -a4, jo;	 roake,"	 structura
dd
l 4-aas rat^o;V	 V	 U
equivalent exit- 
velocity
t ional"	 mnis , jions, and the V.4ra". I o
o -r,* t,
	
for I-Ao	 0-0 o r. t al 1 an d-
In-s.	 'he curves of com-,tant, Vpayload correspond to the
-
040nt suCestions can be	 Cound alon- thl,sdL:.,'*I ncd loy NASA.	 I'Llho improvo	 -k.	 40	 1
o	 1,4o	 r,!-.uj-tic payload:V , to resuls ^-,,hAch havo becrnaccord4np
inorat od by- ^^ IMSOA LanCl,^^y^ Vr,6'01'.L launch veh l e 0 z o ,-n bo
roducQd to abxut 6`0 5 of the r.,a ,-;os of t he praE;ont-	 shut-'C le voh i cic U"i3"'n
a C- 1 -u'"an eouz -aduc" A on o ,,Ao th.c number of staCes to I>	 il" -A,44-xcd =.odo
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14.	 *j VZ^ o ad ranjo aboVu th;v 'kj-hutt`(^o th-C VTO`,rL 	 upay	 ­ 	 a o..o
nuM.'00r. ';,Io exl)k;c-v thj4t in indi'vidual	 orbi-
Us	 boo-w'v* or o r the i;hutotle w"i"I"I bo chaneed w'.al tvhc-,rQ-
	
tAw	 -	 wj^ . Vof, .Ip to over 100 ton- per fli,,,tt wi
l
l bo
Tl.heao launch voh'4*010- w"	 sod 4, o 4nr	 -11 then bQ uj	 V
J ? ;­ aQr%,ou for space near t*0 Earth up to GBO. On the o +v*hc-.- hand,
ot ont4*--,0-
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1 -4, o davc .j	 of very heavy launch vehlelosd epends almoj	 A.^





— on an,: ooloni-aion.	 a-ain IV-here aer 3onventional do " -V_	 U
ex- - - "	 21- IV-he Noptune c o no ent)	 advanced dosicns (24: Am_lxed
.4.r.,,o d v	 and optim.,14st.,'o deoiCns (17: CCV des"rn)	 'ir broathc-rz nro-
vlao tbo hIU-huot payload fraction (27: rocket ia.,ith non-conventional
-Co 4-joyl
nozzlc;o and mumjot propiulsion with external hydroCcm mbU0 v	 u-ndur
oupQrsonic conditions)	 Which of the advanced technolooie;5 trill be
uood will finally be dea-l dod by other quastions, includir p, colt effec-
t:Lveness, Yv rh^_ah depends vrea:tly on the frequency of the
-- high ener,,,Nr and advanced chemical rocket fuels
In addition to the present advanced technological concepts,
discussions are con tinuing on the use of fuels with a hiuhe r ^rer!.-y
content. Por launch vehicles it :.s clear that the known pos,-Jib.,1611ties
of :rota'. combustion (in Trier-ols) and the rop lacemen't of oxy .-en-
based oxidizers by fluor oxftdizers will not take place because there
is no cost offuctivoness and because o1r' environmental reasons. Alc-
cordin6l v ^ LOX/H2 will be the combinat ion with the highest effectiveV 
spoo-if.,'" o impulse 
for launch yehic."Les.
0jjVQn4-1Vonal fuels
.n addition to air breathing engines, only on convc!ntion"-1
fool:, exc l ted species,, radicals and similar substances are pozzibili-
tius beyond the ones discussed above. This is because non-chemlicalV
p opu	 can hardly be expected for tho near future.
AA	 on iz e the 1- 0 C' .1 0 + Co u,c ,- fue ,, z w4 li cm.,t a 4 - -l y revo
jart,,,.-, ch ve 1AAic'.1 es.	 '.'IhgAs would -Mean th,at exi-V speoc' s of 'u.-, w0
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TABLE 3-2: Launch vehicle concepts
I - Name; 2 - Remarks; 3 - coinbustion .; 4 - aircraft; 5 - 117 m hiCh,DI.-,N;b - winged HLLV,- 15 - 17 - Koelle study; 28 - Boeing HLLV ballistic;
29 - Boeing HLLV winged; 30 - 1st stage
2 7 	 ()-F POOR QU A
Icould be ac::ieved with 15" of auo lc 1-.ye ros Ln in normal' hydro ;en
[211. if pure atomic hydroren wore usod, one could even mace.
20,000 m/s. Hydroten and amr.onia in the metellic state also reach
the same value. Theoretically, these could be produced with a lar-e
energy supply at high pressures and extremely large magnetic fields.
Ono could roach values of up to 30,000 m/s for excited states of
helium, so-called helides. The payload fraction3 of such fuels are
obvious. This would mean that  VTOVL ,-SSTO transport vehicle could
carry x629 tons of payload and GLOW could provide 200 tons of pay-
load in LEO [I]. Controlling these extremely sensitive materialz
and considering the fact that their manufacture will require break
through, in low temperature technology and magnetic field technology,
however, means that they will be developed in the very distant future.
3.2	 X CK AND TRANSFER STAGES
The most important existing upper stages or thoso vrh yeh are
under development or being conceived are the perigee and apogee kick
propulsion units. The kick stages and the modules are shown in Table
3-3. Except for Centaur and Transsta8e, most of the units of this
cat` ,;ory use solid fuels. This is because for the same structural
mass they give much higher overall, impulse (see Fig. 3-4). According
to a contract of the USAF for the development of upper stages for
the "Space ^'ransport System" (STS, Space Shuttle), solid fuels will
be used. Three axis stabilized modules weighing 2700 to 9700 kg will
mare up the Interim Upper Stage (IUS) in one to three stages. In addi-
tion, SSUS - A and D will be used and spin stabilized for the payloads
previously transported by ATLAS and DELTA (see Table 3-4).
The trend to liquid propulsion systems, however, is also clear
here. In the range of medium energy fuels, For the Jupiter orbiter
GAL LEO, a spin stabilized propulsion system based on the SYMPHONT'17
technology is being developed. No solid fuel system would have been








Lt el	 - _te m i
2.606 13-Soo H2/02 133,4 4.5% 443 69,1 •O,wn j	 -4
Tra lsta5e 1.760 10.550 11^041A260 71.0 2.563 442 31.3 3-Ac ►Son 	 24
105 6135 1601ane 29/9 42,0 2170 44 1,55 Spin 24
AP/PAAN 25.4 ZAGS 30	 0.71 Spin	 24
TE 364 96,5 650 AP/POAN 42,0 2.005 43	 1,62 Spin	 24'
Ti 	 5b4-4 95 1,040 AP/PoAA/Al 1	 63.0 1	 2.765 65	 2.0 Sol rl	 24
T C -M- 6 16 30 333 APICYPS 26,6 2.844 36 0.95 .pin 24
SUM 6 A 34 306 AP/Mb 9010 2,805 29 0,b6 Spin 24
51elo 21 177 Feststo(f 21,6 2.746 23 0100 Spin 24
Syr%lhwe Is's 148 N20 VA250 0,40 1	 2.971 1.100 0,44 Sp in 	 24
SO 4 64 642 AP/CTFB 65.0 2,BCS 33 1,60 Spin 24
1) Mao 111 35,3 656 SNIA-FLUADYNC 35,9 2.903 63 1,53 Spill 
—F-25
^etro^^AntriRbc:
2) CT 600 61.8 644 NOVAM 0,411 2,991 4.620 1,50 Spin 25
^ ,
Lunar-Orbiter 21 125 N204/AZ50 0,46 2.726 767 0,34 3•Achsen 24
Mariner 9 110 463 N204 /AZSO	 1 1.33 2.775 966 1.28 3-Achstn IN
Yining 76 223,8 1.300 N204/AZ50 1633 2.776 2.712 3,61 3-Achse 24





	 Burner	 11	 • 70 650 AP/PDAA/Al 44,1 2 . 650 42 2.47 3-Achsen 2?30 240 AP/CTPB 34.3 2,572 28
Burner 1I-4 197 1.040 reststoff 1 53.0 2.765 56 2,9 3•A,h,,n 24
Ov 1 0•3 173.3 640 Feststoff 42,0 2.605 43 1.8 3-khsen 24
2) K-jPU 126,3 665 SNIA •FLEXAPNE 36,9 2 . 903 53 1.9 Spin 23
21 ) metam 1C 370 1,600	 i F2 /H 2 6 4.217 1.350, 1 6.8 3 AChscn T 29
2) tiros
  
	 100 224 1.600 tiZ04/AU0 1.64 2,01 2,910	 1 4.5 3-khseo L	 26
TABLE 3-3: Selected propulsion systems of kick sta ges and upper
states, retro-propulsion systems and propulsion modules
1) under development, 2) concepts
3 - INTame; 4 - Upper stages; 5 - fuel; 6 - axes-, 7 - solid propellant;8 - retro-propulsion units; 9 - propulsion modules
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Wki	
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TABLE 3-4: STS urpor stas=es and advanced 0TV concepts for
LEO-/GZ-O/ 7,,rO transport.
1 - namoS 2 - fue l s; 3- tot; 4 - stage; 5 - column; 6 - storablein space
r2he development will Co from this space storable combination
to hzil'.'; ;`	 completely cryogenic systems, LOX/Iq. ,'^Ii is suggested as a
fuel cornbination [ID"] and LOX/H 2 will certainly be used in future
)'Orbit 'Transfer Vehicles" (OTV) 1173. One of the engines with pump
propulsion is the "Advanced Space Engine" (ASE) [22] developed by
Rockotdyna.
:,-,'Itc. 3-4 shows that advanced desim concepts will lead to tuAheL
expectation of structural factors Just like for so ,.id fuel propulsion
zys-uums. Ir. the range of the maximurr,L;^	 total impulses, such as are re
quirod for -I.EC to GETO and back, the nnixed mode p.-inciple couIC.".
bo uz' d to advan-t-Ce for mar-inal Trissions 11'7.
meet"I"VIC, a given transport teisk i,.--U.2. als o decide i-:hc.t-*.,,k:i,
LE-E 0 s:Wnole s tuage vehicles will ".-Je used, or whAet,"Lar. non
machines will be used en.ti.rely or partially.	 us--,.-.3
L.4, .4	 04itia<% A 0 110 L. 'JA4
that t i'lo ste x; %! %; f 	 f 1,	 r u
	
0	 ^,	 1 4 r.
zYj*%'10M-; would 1000 uced for a pract -4 cal purpooQ, '.1 hc: uuc, o f fluo.-
ill	 S (-Uch a ­ 	 rVqu*1 -U u; for ll^ ­h tot-._-41 J"'U, 	 how-
QX-,QC4- 4 1,l ^ 4- 4 4
I	 ­ " be uoud fc.)V V	 V .4V	 .4.61i; doubt ful. TnwtQa^i,	 w-
%^^n t4, v,%t4t h	 a t. rudue od ,= R% p u I t; ion -U(,
	
U 4 	 la-_5I Aro—A,.onto
"ore urc: w-1 1 1
 wait 4 o t; vQP"an	 01,-





1: sucl^%^Uzfu*1 or no t • In additio z^, 1U o a v o	 u M t,'
k "wVe Tu-b le 3­ 4 )j this bin.odal tiyoto M. ha .-j the Ldvanta ,-u that Wth
4*11U p,.opU'1L;1	 ,0 ,n "d
44	 A	 tudo c. on t - o I sw o tV 	 io wu*npi dthe att .4	 V. L
on'. 1y f.rom..4 a ainaa fuel tank. Al so two thrust stva,-os
vw ith XI AK and dier-ol w-4416-1 h 10,I/X T!	 f or 
- raj ue-cry4	 w	 2 -4/ arc required 	 V^ J V
a.-Ad rotropro ,..pulsion, a n d tuhIl o roquirus only a. j.-I no".14 c,
on- ine. Su=a.-_4,_,inr,, wo can soo that h1oh enor-y chemical  fi els
w-'11 soon be used for deep space missions (hih Qv).
3.3
	
	 PROPULSION SYSTED'iS FOR J"*ATT11PUDE CONrl"ROL
AND TRAJECTORY. CONTROL
Tho rocko'k; Propulsion systems used for attitude control and
traject ory c ontrol are often called "secondary propulsion units",
because usua l ly they are installed in addition to a main propulsion
system. Compared to the engines of 'Launch vehicles, they provide
a shall Av velocity increment or total impulse and a low characte r il o-
tic thrust (see Table 3-5).
in t
h
e - able shoi,,,s the typicalTho thirust- ran ,e C;iven 	 11 U
rann-e 
of 
cheMlical propuls-,l on systems for attitude control and trajec -
tory correction systems [311. In some cases there are substantial
deviations. For example, for the nutation d^rnpin- of I'NTMELSAT VL)
co=-unioLt ions satell_^ t*e), 22 AN? th.rust encil nes are ust^d. I f z h a
eluctrical propulsion is used 'o be discussed be  o"", '00w
' e eng 1 ne thrtzst has values in th e ..ante 
of 
aoont o	 -l, 4v,%4	 UA.
e.-.- 4 es for attitude control and trajectory cont ro 7 o f zxnn o d
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C 31 P Pulsboln►b 0 D Wrtwlnvb 	 51601f,oOW Antrwb	 1
..hB1-: 3-5, Typical desiCn ran Cos and requiromerxt of att itude con-
trol systems and tra, ectory cor. - rol s ys tems for sa -el-
1iVe S
1 - attitude cont ro ls 2 - ;r j ec tory correc tion ; 4 - t":.0 - r equ .re-
Smont (z/s); 5 - total. impulse Ttot (''s); 6 - thrust; 7 - propu".s-or.
type;	
- number of pulses; 9 pulse duration; 10 - minimum, impulse(? s ) ;
	 electrical enemy requirement; 12 - neglioible for cher,;i-
cal propulsion. 0.1 rte'! up to several W for electrical propulsion.
1) Spaco shuttle orbiter
	 4) Desaturation wit-h electrical.
2) manned space vehicles
	 ien engines
3) p pulsed opratlon	 5) electrical propulsion
D continuous operation
Th ,°;ir thrust level extends into the 41 range.	 ORIGINAL PAGI IS
OF POOR QUALITY
in addition to the general requirements known from the rain
enZ nos, the requirements for high reliability, low weight, sm41.2.
dimensions, etc,, which also apply for trajectory control. and atti-
tude control systems, according to the preceding table there ere a
number of other requirements. This includes pulsing capability, high
number of pulses, variable pulse duration of a few milliseconds up
to several hours, good reproducibility of the thrust pro rile w,it.
lox iSn-'tion delay tire, low thrust buildup 4 e and decay time of
a fear r s. The lon activation times of the thrust nozzles can occur
for ct tJ:tilde Control purposes during so-called dosatur at 4 on .one vers,
espec:Laily ,..hen electrical engines are used. S tch maneuvers are re
f	 tt. h r= a	 y,t•n ^	 st	 angular Mn n.a y. +- v	 ^ ., ^ devicesquired :Or a .^,.y Vt2ue Co x^^ O c sy.,c,(3i:s, "..,5u 1^..	 .O, ac.xiVL'.,. s vo' awe  t . CCS
(an •ular :;,o :entut ^^T eews, rose ucn flywheels, moment tai°q'ae GYM-
t
L




Or"20 ♦of	 On *W"' ;o	 111vo o.- 1t;n 4vaw1o.­. _4 0	 ' IL-n-
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m , w "MA lw W, ol)o ^ unvi" ronment, , -"nd tho do,,,,as,*-1nr,	 and lQa::
10,3oos -AMzstv 1 ^o	 I'm6u l ly sm.a ll. The fuels or t u	 o.m u: J^ -V c n
4-	 A-rvaduczvo -Mlust not falsify oxporl.mon,v,i; "nd Amwt no,. prQo..p_Va1.
	 no
01-, 4, 1 a ^4Aw- h o	 ^.^ sur tlacos ,An v a 1 v o o o r n o
	 o s ( fo ^r o x a -,,. p 1 o	 t t i tv v,, 	 It o a-
o u,.,, o,.­,ont zQnoors)	 Jklso, solar co ll do
.^
,razl ation should bo avoidod
c^nd r I 4, o ther.mal balanao oi' V'A^A,.^ zipacucra l"t mus t no t be i4n.fl-encod
v:hon Uhoro is a dorrada^^io4 ,., o.-0 10,111c, thermal control surfacos.
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Y o f t o fu o I s o +"- on u o e d -n	 mary prop u o -1 on s y z t on 0
o r, C, -V s a 'IV, 1 ;.F 1Y -V o o o r a q u , 14 r o., -it t^. ^ s b o c a u s o 'hey are Anot storab1J,
have i znit ion de'1ays or other d-11'afi cult J. e s
	 .hey cannot, b1 us o d
for alw'titudo con ,'Urol Umd 'Ural 	 cont,,vo'l A The propu l s^on, syu-o--V	 It.	 .4	 V A.. 4
dovell ov.od Vor thil s can bo elasoifftod into so.'.,)I d fuel systoLw, liquid





" a 1	 +1^ A. 'a ^.JQQ, to example [ 32 3). Solid fuel syste.-,s can on"..,y be use'"'
-_1 :`1di1 v.'1Ldua:L cases because 
of 
tho Al"'aot. th.,at they cannot pulze, and
41 sPito of their ­oou storability charactor J
 sties. In tl e - o a-cos
Wa-4 01, lNrOpU l a on -yo J- 0- 0 P r 00_4,rojl :^- Z; S-,!-yt 'A-,o	 aro usud as subli...
	 ^4 . A NJ	 V	 A. 0	 AA
.„hon thove is a small propulsion impulso roquirez ent, cold `as oy-
a.-e u4od which l.-ILo in IL-Pho lower ranCe of the perfo.-=,anco opuc-
	




Z"Or lar^-ur propulsion requiro-­onts, for exam 1 o , 'Cho I-mportant o 1 ao^ si..4	 -P
of ­oort, aUlionary oorj-.un_,1 c;:^t_4 or* ) n,,.v1_L-,a-vion-, or
" *,o	 Opt.VA. hydr"-zll ne liquid system has been used as tu hi a st, d --:, 4'
4A.um..
- "uture M c- perfor-Mance sa-eli-as the use of a14 n	 h	 V	 A. W	 '.t.^ 10 ­ .
,r
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. systems are d scussed in Chap l r 4.
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.40	 go
This means that in the near future
1. these propV	 from'ISA
.4on systems can only be used
a parking orbit,
2. in order to reach a typ'j'.0"-A. A v va*.'ue,, relatl'velY lonto"
accelerat"JI.on t.-, .rres are requ.tredo typically r..onths or
years, and
many typical (.Light missions, for example ^Liftir.5
:.,jrtYi satell'ita-l" from a low orbit tnto a synchronOU 3iL	 441
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Vig. 4-1: Relationsh ip betwQen effootive exit speed ceP
optimur, propulsion requirement" Av
specific enemy aT and the sun, of the payload
,-,,ass ratio and structural mass I-atio PLS
for optimized propulsion system.s.
opti-mur. onocific impulse;	 most important c ransa. lonsA
7^ 0 ^. opit.-ma on,-"nc!.,;	 Optimum exit specd; 4 - t ra" o ry co,,­,trol;
- piopulsion roquiro, ,5	 monts; 6 - H-arth-int-ovorbital transport;
rj - 
co-o"  re-do ,-wous; 3 -. 'on onr-I ne, 9 -
	
, , -	 _L	 ,.L	 .	 MPD plasma ,-, 13 - collo'.d;
4Ole ct.-C U hermal light are resisto jet; 12 - 1 yr. for az-BOVI/kc,
	
1 3 	 1 Mon. for	 a& 30 W/kq	 14 - t = I day for CLz3,yjjKg
40
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.yYR " `k	 i r: 1#..R	 v,	 Ir..:iU V ^S .i^h 1. Ctw the eXi{+rrvoe:d willand soeonI «Iy irI ; xu,, ,.r.ec ho t.h 	 th	 -4x
vary ^. r r' tho f light (; ust :^^.ke for chemical and dual Node nuclear
propulsion syst0t N ). Thirdly, the payload will differ for the out-
bound and. return leg oll the fl... gh V .
lz spite of th_s, this rough optimizat,i or. rives a good ovor-
view ;.;.bout; the general relationships, especially for the upward and
dov.,n.' and upiral.inj of LEG - GEO - LEO, where T also represents the
flw^-ht direction. From the diagram in Fig. 4-1, we can see the
follow-In.,- trends:
1.''I 1 h an electrical stage, one can achieve almost
arbitrarily hiE;h velocity values even with t1  ood
payloads ( for example, d v = 50 kit/s) it sufficient
time  is available (for example, for researc, MAis-
sions with u=annad' probes) .
2. For each given mission (4v), payload fractions can
be traded off a a.inst time. ?or example, for
satellite lifting LI-10 - GEO r
 Qv z 6 km/s, we find
that ^ L +	 = 0.25 for one month or 0.75 for one
year, for specific impulses of 950 sec. or 4500 sec.
Zn the first case, the fuel consumption is ;such
higher and in the second case the flight time is much
higher.
3. The shaded band shows that for a relatively small
range of exit upcod 's (about; 20 - 80 km/s) one can
satisfy a wide rant--e of fl'L,-h' iii ~JU onu ^^rc; ^,^ -u
5 00 m/s for ro uh_Sv :v#1 v.. aj ec to. y col 'U'r l u) 4-
very hig ; energy planetary  j r ^a ,_. ^ ^ t	 J	 r.0ut.0 .'. i vi# lr	 >	 i ♦. s ' .,.
For a. synchronous sateilite t—e ass l a, ;^ v,i
the en;,.r e or o•_%til.ion ^,y: tee:; }s 
	
^.s ^^bout
and for a probe it





he d o4arramn al o
z. 4;-*I ven specific
constant payload
aocording to (4v
$howz t1lo 21i;-hl. t 4 mes T for,	 V	 .4.
performance (a ft 30 Wlk q), For
the propulsion times increase
2 as expected.
The followinC are lI mportant for evaluatinG ,  selecting, and
cost optimizinj,,
 electrical propulsion systems, in addition to the
payload fraction and the flight time:
I. The electrical an ,or(;y supply - nstallation often
is counted as completely or partially payload
at the point of arrival or also in between (power
sharing). This means that the effective specific
performance of the propulsion system is increased
by about a factor of 2 and the cost fraction de-
creases.
2. For repeated 1i his (Interol-bital transport), the
higher initial costs over many flights and the lower
fuel zass which has to be transported into LEO become
Amore important factors. 141 owever, the flight time
also becomes important, oecause the number of units
for a given yearly transportation mission is deter-
mined by this. Therefore ,  the chemically accelerated
,return flight of empty electrical "tugs" can be con-
sidered.
Since the performance limitations of electrical propulsion sy-
stems depend so strongly on the energy supply units in space, we will
now give a short summary of them.
4.1	 ENERGY SUPPLY INSTALLATIONS
The ava-4 lability of electrical enemy on the space vehA J.,cle I' sI C^-
a requirement for any electrical p.r o.pu'Ision unit. Depend -*ILn,,I, oil the
thrust recuirement, it is between several wa tuts up to sov._­._sl
IrRkMXetNfRGlt
0, 
iNLNfhCKGI9 - LHUXLKAV, LNZAGIC CHMSCHC VttA31E
WXRME
IDYNAM 15 CH	 STATISCH	 L4
"63CHIMN,	 pt I 1,ATnRIFNPHOTO	 MmD I I"	 fil$01	 fWIFIFIVId I
	
itmi'"MeN
	 I I IC11=I I 	  ip", I.,
KTAISCHE ChMlt	 I
,oic. 4-2. "othods "or oonvortin r,, primary enorC, y into
electrical current.
rr.,I mary ener- y ; 2 , solar enemy - nuclear eror.-y -
c h om-l c-1 oner3,y: 3	 heat; 4 - dynamics - stat.'c;
'o
5	 phot, o e J`f e c t	 " HD - turbomachine cenerato-s -
thermoelectric	 th,o,rmionic - batteries fuel 'cells;
o - electrical energy,
The production of electrical energy in space vehicles can be
done in many ways. Fig. 4-2 gives several possibilities in the form
of a block diagram.
Two basic types of energy supply installations must be dis-
tin^uished:
a) the energy source is carried along,
b) the energy is introduced from the outside (up to the
present time only 'in the form. of solar energy, late.-L.)
on possibly using laser radiation or microwave radia-
tion from the around or satellite generating stations).
conversion of primary enercy into electrical enor  is eli-
t-her done directly using the photoeffect in solar cells or chemical--
Il y-electrically in galvanic elements (batteries and fuel cells). Cr
this can be done indirectly us." nC thermal
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3; Specif-4 c performance of energy supply installations for
space applications [37 - 40 1. (alpha here refer to the
mass of he enemy supp ly
	
V -L,	 pp  insta"Lation).
I - spoc^.fic Power a 1 1.-.11kF,3 2 - electrical Power: 3 - solar power
plant satel l ite (2000); 4 - APL studies
thermo elements and ther.mionic elements, or it can be done dynamic-
ally	 the kinetic energy making use of J IIHD generators or turbo-
electrical heat machines. For example, there are has turbines (Bray-
ton processes) and steam turbine proc e sses (Rankine cycles).
The waste heat must be removed in every case using radiation
coolers. In these systems, the energy converters have to be carried
along and this limits the specific performance of the system. Only
two. candidates have been accepted from many possible concepts for
propulsion energy supply units for the near future: solar cells and
nuclear installations (radioisotope batteries (RTG) and reactors).
Chemical energy sources cannot be used. as primary energy sources for
electrical propulsion because of the low specific enemy. Chom-'cal
batteries and regenerative fuel cells are used in solar installations
as st orage units durinr
	 . L	 _LU	 dark pe r4 ods. The reasons the other possible
^ "V	 - f
s	
eystms are not cons
i
dered is because o f he s .4.J r-aplict y
 o f rnai	 -ntL' a:Ln-
in.-, the systems and the proven. lieti­_e as well a s the exceptional
i.mProvements in solar cells as far as wei^ht
.
, efficiency and costs
are concerned. These w-41-11 be reduced even. more in future mass Droduc-
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ol,du ,^ , to avc:_",^
rall .-Ized by mle"­ns ol" an
1; O^ ont; '$4, y ^ovorkal	 -%a,­n:,.tu,.o, 	 I n a a a _' to _' 0 r. . P Oh c, I.; o v	 a --' c
d '.; .-Iot roo"!IN­u W,,u vory accurate para NOl-ol'o mm-r-on',•*-,4 IV a.L 	 V	 V	 .	 ;.	 J...	 W
roquirtjd _fo.- von ar-. Iherma 7 'n-ta""a'"Ims, nor do thuy havu to444	 A,. , ^	 .1. — to .4	 V
exaozly all.-40nud tl owards the	 Which places severe
on the attitude control zyste.m.
ofF 0 _.	 L	 -formances as afunction.W 4-3 shows the ;specific pc 	 o^ 'L	 4.1	 -
pe_,, for,mance for such installations, for present day and future con-
cepts. 'Wo can soo that based on the roo, uirement for a hi-h a
only solar insta.L.1,ations are candidatos for propulsion today. :n
lu- 'he future, newly developed reactcrs will be more favorable for
Many propulsion tasks ., because in add-4 t-4 on to their specific per-
I"or-ance they are
	
of the so lar404	 11 	 radiation density, in.1.
other words they are independent of the dark periods for Earth
satellites and for planetary missions far away from the sun.
For the far future
.
, we can distinguish the follow.-Ln.- three
rap Lrr,es [40 ) 413;
I. Solar cell installations up to about 100 X-W (500-
2.000 m2 ) for the region near the Earth and for re-
searching the close planets ., comets and the sun
(SEP, Fig. 4-5).
2. 1"Ouclear installations above approximately 100 Iff
to several MW for large satellites and large propul-
4sion tasks in interplane tary space.
3. Solar energy satellites in the g4gawatt range with') .J.	 LI)
electrical propulsion in the megaviatt range for
trajectory and attitude control and transport.
4.2	 Ki-17 "TROSTATIC ENG I.DES
In these engines the charged
C 4- r J C
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S	 z rti	 .t y
	 sharpF^^.ld ioni.^wt.^^,n on
	
,^s.ar Fie ld-1	 ^	 y, ti s 5^. 4li..	 c..,^w^alon
wottod lid os or ties ion propulsion
Charc;in , o
A 
dro,,- V6z on colloid cr/dine
l+ntD.	 l.lary tips or cd^;os
'...I't the	 Lrs v throe E . 4 ;, 4.4f: typ e s, ^ ;.L	 v ^. neutral 	.► ua3Tiw 16
produced and the ions, are ?xtracted and accelerated. in the other
ones e o ions or charged drol;lets are produced on a surface and
are accelerated.
The comparison parameters and their possihilitiea o4f fL.,3provo
1,4u nt are the fo l-Owln
1. Lifeti: e	 'Re.r. uc —' on of he
.a4 
n
k 11rr m.:.a. Um.. i3 +. .a.7 a.K±.^
4V ,.. Vii	 ^+:3rV ^,'=+.. z 4t 1.+L a.V
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ion fi a ll d stf r. on ^ -V h
for a specIf'Led volt-
a F,, c
Direct f elu omission
of the fuel
Sir "I "cat ,l on o f	 crCyer#p '-L ".L.6	 41
Gonverzion install'at-ilor.
In addit*11 on, we have, depondinr_ on the mission;
Reduct4on of heatIng
times (for at-t itude
control)
7. S wft. t c h ab 4A. 1 1 -V y
• Tluul compatibili^vy (for
"ar4a thrust, near t heU
Zart-h. j, OTV and lar-u
4t, 0s111itus)
14 4-Y9. Satellite oon.pC+til bi ^v
(uspc^aially for scient L IE'lle
Sat e -1 4- e S
v	 v
-Argon ,  xenon, nitre




I d ', n8
*.rn moot now evaluat .'A'. o rA W- u o	 M an	 or WI F.
frequency enCinos ", ^vo -W*alectod-	 ol up to 145, WOOO hdot;ro
have bacn d'e-monstrated in Ground tusts and 20,00JO hours are poss-'-
ble (additional date In Table 4-2).
16h 4. t 1^,	 hSince 2.962, .-t "Least- '163 .1. 	 V	 Ion enri , ,.es have
been carried out. Ni n 0 C s
collision Ion encinoz have
USA, At least 4 balli*tic
enzInes with Ar ., "L, and ail
al of the.-.& were successful
contact enoinewo o 3 na- and 2 0, electron
been teat*  flown In 9 fliCht A;OW-too, 1n the
flicht tortz with electron collizion Ion
r, have been carried out in the 'U"SWO R. Sever-
and demonstrated the follow'LnC:
1. the expected thrust,
2. coi:lplote neutral iZaV-ion of the Jet (no electricul ch.ar,-,'nC."L
of the satellite was measured), however ,  they i-;ero un-
expected difficulties durinC the operation In the Gravity-
free space.
in the case of the Xaufman ean.,-'ine or oloctron collis -'on, ion
enoino,, the ions are produced In a low presuure Gas dischar ,-e andU
are sucked away in an electrortatic field between the dischargeU
vessel and the acceleration &rid, and then the y are accelerated.4
The development time up to a useable unit amounted to 20 years.
in 1977, a comparison study between solar cell and the elects-
static propulsion led to a clear recommendation for electrostatic
propulsion. As a consequence of this, NASA now is support-I nO, a 
l
ong-
time low thrust system. In the 1979 budget, there is an iten, --o.-
the initiation of an electrical primary propulsion sys;,tem, for
planetary exploration pro,gran.
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FiS. 4-4 shows previous models 
of 
this motor.
0 1 4Each .4 the ti,:o selected 30 cm, engines are collected into a
propulsion module together with an enarCy conversion unit system.
."Weponding on the flioh t,
 mission,, several modules will be put to,,,','ether
stakein to a propulsion	  [441. As an example of an important missionV	 L.?
for such a concept, we can consider the rendezvous with the cometV
M,yo el 7'mp I I T	 Fig. 4-4 shows such a propulsion stage with 10 engines.
For M.L.A. oht tasks in the far distant future, engines with d4ameters
bot-0-loon 50 o m, to 150 (,, m havc, 'boon tootod. C IIQ r: •4vos a Para. ot ri c
otudy an -.11on oncine,,j of var-.1ouw- sizes with difforont,
	
A IJO or..
d	 e ter en e-ILne with mobile has fuels-is surr-ested as the cort optimum.,
oolution, from many points of v^-ew, and as the next stare of ion Qn-
-ino deve lopment, 120 cm en-:wnes (1614 Y. 1 4)	 aroOn ao a :ut.I a.-o
4beingsu--ested for t.ransportinu- power plant satellites [933.^'L.t
a.
a n n u
-"-
 o s%^ao i , 4 -ry propu"c"on L;ys-Q- aroa,	 - a" "- t o^n V*4	 1v All	 '0 " L 0.,
I^Iovolo- ­nd f " -1,-h. t qp%^ ­ I-Ify an 8 om Kauf.,r.an e l nE; ,I ne sys-Qr.. [ 4 7]k4	 4
t 41fl l -h - -o o ," s p l amwd *'-om. 4* 1^w shu	 :,9^1 and or, tlie
A.r For4o sa-vollito S Pi.'? 'AP 80-1.
Al 1,02 and 1983, on.Ily 44.7 ,-I ve satellit-es are pos-siblo card dates
+00.,	
4 0 
SL^ 00- ry n
v 
r	 laiowever ^ it would
 "-I,W,o
W- ab ' a	 - .1.	 L.be su i l . 40.^. for d. 4s 	 space s t at J ons such as thAo Coo-
stationary plat forAm, A.
TLo datla aro olvon in 12", blo 4-21 o
V AA	 bo.*n-n h or­ ny, a	 lftv)oau^^A-.^,.y io.n on( 'no,	 j ♦IF.14.
n C 0	 aL, 0	 4 . -1 0 , ^.#,* 4-n	 V rd	 o.,,, e	 y t; h yo v*nivc!v S 4 ^ y a4, C: 4 o ­ i; or.	 A4Av	 v	 ". .14	 -	 ^	 Al f- w 	 w-
"	 -	 _V_— L'.	 : ^A­
a.' -
. A ij vtyy'„ ^^ *_*i 1. u	 of4
a	 ilrequoncy r-as d 4o. .- a .`-A ax, -1.4 o v.” _ 4- "V n ou v^ an. C! I e N-0 'w*U
pro ­ ul_,,icn w y s t.=., -4 s at the proceln' t; ti-1.10 inA tlnle flna- 	C	 6.a' e;
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	MI an 0 0 4,5 w.,^
- 175 n-70 11
2.3 4.41 )cg
1, S
+x. 0 7 008 k(j
F 0.". Su.-- p -I y 4 a n,
7, 0 kj
E* nor j^,y convQrsion
25.0 kg 17.2 kg
A 30 L EZ, 4' - I	 1-,'al	 coMrariaon o lo tllu, -vota' 4 tAuu-tAes
cm. and R71.-lo oys-vomis.
Tifl,^	 or onor-y con-
aro b o l n - d o vo lo .po a-5 .4	 V - ,
1q; cand later on Xe al-i
dia: ;,ot ur,	 a ' ..s::	 a
as RIT type main E.. x`';...21
	 Th eze un i- I no-11, 	 11 .4
4-5 kW for a thrust, boll fIv.,00n
'A
pl"—•-kned as fuelo (.:;ice
c- Xau l an oni^ino 's nlan-ed 4 - t est o oor^ A..	
- 
4	 .+. 44*4	 .4— V	 V
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	all	 o A I-o. oo n' o^;At	 44 16,	 n44 VA.	 44%04 	 10	 "*a
but w4*
	
t'll ven	 lal;4r OA-* (ze v 	 !'! 'rte  0
cut A.^d
s io*-* Anothad wAl lich, expe .1s Amato: "*o *-is w o'4-Vh u r olu-W:14ve^y
A ft	
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s
o - 1—on-7- til ut - Ie	 *V 4QW.	 Vs. V VAA	 M
•	 iono are =:,n ox v, d '.-ectly and aru accelerated ^V'4. L-, A
.4.	
A	
V	 V	 .4-ro-v, 1 s l on %n'th "Is J z ba l ng devo ' opQd
y b,,	 wl.-ti ch h,,as dvc ldod or, the dovel op- unt4 4 	 A's ... pro^;r-
4,
,0	 QAA,	 0	 A.
on w	 to	 A.	 V V	 V*r i c o r. 14 uni a 4^ 	 n4 W	 ",­1vors"y o f S tutt-art 'z por-
4	 N.,,ouaarcl o, a fle"d omission, propuls- l on un-l - w-1 -hIL z ,,	 n -- -	 *4	 .1	 11	 A.	 V
-.,.Qriury as a fuol.
4,
at	 and. other .S MY
'h ey wore abando-odabo_­at or j^oz al-.d In ­u-op a at -lhe "S A .V	 it	 .10110ver ., ZIA
1, C:0ause 0 1" tho*.L l, ow	 .1, am. 0 p U-46 s e A Today this oonc opt is balnS
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of the 60s.
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V- V	 4-9: Pulsed	 :^esiztojetfor stationary operation.
	 (AVOO)	 .0
Dis "- dvantaCus:
101	 wall temperature (320 s with-i sp e c i f."A. c impuls e,l s ,  1 imnit ed by
O f SN!"113 0 S--O 	 w i t h H 2)
low lifetime 8,000 h
.3ccause of these advantaCes ,  these ongines were used for
attitude control in the early 60s and successfully over a dozen
cola satellites (see Fig. 4-9).
The data for the system are as follows:
input power 6.5 W
P67h r u . , "U
	13 3 pAV, 445 pN^	 mgt4 - 5
SP 0 C ifl c
impulse -7 50s ,,	 180s,
	
180s " 	 165s
Because 
of 
the 'rich thrust density, resistoJets with a 3 k'4"
input powor are be 4 nS built both in England and at 11^1 ,rquard t I n t he.A.	 V	 .4	 J.	 -	 ^ U ^	 U
USA . Hydro .-en, is being tested to increase the specific impulse,
spoc ,^4fic im.puise of 670 to 800 s ., a thrust, of 0,651N and an eff:i-
c-ioncy of about 77% has been achieved. Storage problems for hydro-or.
are one disadvantat,,e.
Today the development is concentrated on electrolt.*hOrmal I.,.yd-.a-
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4-1 0;	 E I o c I%,.r o 4v- 1h e "L Amal
propul--i'on 01
in the U,17)A 
this 
lv*y.l,) O, is be-4.nG developed by TRI VI for Co'Ar,^.s at I s
"*ntolsat V:
j S	 i f	 A "I.P u S0
'hrustV
spoci ,L,ic poofor,",,ance
220 s without huc4v exahane-or
33 0 s with
45-0 -444N
1.3  W /m N
In Europe ., BRNO under contract to the ESA and the GIN is work-
inc on 'vhe elec tro A^ hor,mal hydrazino #n-ine (EIHT) [941. Two en-finesA	 6)	 t,
have bean developed: one for the thrust range 0.5 - 2N and one for
0.08 - 0 .35 N. The desired opec fie impalse is 3 0 0 s.
A -,•,eft. Lc,ht commpax,-Lson of the overall system for N-S tra0"oct0"LY
e,control of the int-elzat V chows that the disadvanta r^ e of a l ovr sj) c'f:Lc
Le is i-,.,Por t ant in sp i te of thAe advanta,,, es. 1.91..8 'K.- are re-
quired with HiPSIFT'.". 57-2 k^ [513 are reQuired for the 9 c-,,, di.mLe t, e r
eHu-hos ion engine for a li fCotiimm of 7 years.
ori",
	
A4. 4	 2'—Ir—, 10"TR	 %",,TD ELECT R0,,,'AGX2T T4C LIGHT ARC
ROBILSION SYSTEMS
4- 1, e
The on.-ines of this type &^-o	 at	 preson "-^,	 t-ut
1 ' r-I I	 11	 T ,-o y " '*,-- e	 * -'--?,^,^,bu d --' scu.-Osod in -, Ioro do -Vail	 L. *A	 v
pov'rer density =d could be uz^sod i. or "'tu-0
ana -. ,o^y have advantaces compared w-,I. t 'a, i. o	 0
55
A ' L:011T A!H^ ­N':'E
I
T'.io "U ­'Ant arc t^n­l no is an on "no wh"ch ha- , boon anal-tically
cona 0Xp ur_4 -,,.on"v*,a1'^,y	 fo r ov(-,r 220 Yol ar	 it- pr"ne!­'u -1r:
bz., t;od or,	 the propellant j;as u:-InC a liCht are in a
-^on th.-owol.".' a nozz-1 o.tion ch..,&M.bor and tlwro is *ubi^oquwntly mlaxalw.4
i.	
^ina o the 1.14 '^-ht arc to­,Pora-uros ext end b etween 
se
ve
ral t ho u,Can d
to severa l. tans of thousand degrees Xelvin, depending or, the az
typo o spuaj 4L,44.c impulsos of several hundred to even over o ne thousandV	 %A
oQcon 'J1 ,- can be reached in the
	
vi iioxi t 'at. Ono disadvanta"'o 0A	 L;
p.-opulsion	 Io that the gas, dissociates 
at 
tho-we relativoly
and par t -4 ally ioni zes. ri.1he d^so o c iat' _*ion and lon'-1-
-ly cannot be recovorod during, ex-n-zation	 howevor., mos t 	 _j	 .1a
olon ( frozon flo ,K). 1211L!rcl+lor o ^ th e officLoncy do croaoe s- fo.- var_°'_
ou4 w 	and certain i, haracteristio specific izpulsas, t o lo,io than
11 0 ," dopendinC on the combus"n o-hamber preosure (0ee V"" .'1 ' 0	 v.o4
AS 1 
0 
incroasQs, the-: efficiency again increa,,;oz; bocauEo -s
the combustion chamber temperature :Lncroases, 
the 
-r ulat.1ve f.-C.ctilon
of t*1n^ roaot ,*Lon heat to 
the total onthalry of the propel "Lant 1a.­j do-
croaoes. 7,1ablu 11-3 Cives a qualit-at-ive evaluation of various po:;G:*I-
ble fuels.
The efficiency which can be achieved at hiCh pressures and for
exit spoeds of about 10,000 -ji./s is very favorable. This meanc; that
this typ;- of prn*.-iulsiop could be considered for certain future mis-
sions ovah as the OTV (Orbit-al Transfer Vehicle).
As an example of ,.i, r eCenera-tively cooled 301c,%* '-i l-,,ht are en.',Ilne,
4-12 shou%; a machine ctovelopc-1 at 0-iounnini [531 w i th a com,bus-
L.Ion chaubor pro ,20uru of about I bar.
arc en^-.^  ne havuL.L4,"otimio tests urith a rad 4-lat- 4-on coo"Le-1
LA ' 4	 u- ICOO hours withou t, not,'Lcoablc w t.; C^­ of 1,:­jres­ .LU-ed in times to abo v
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Table 4 - 3:	 evaluation	 FiG. 4-12:
of various propellants
'or l rht are propul-
sion syst-ams
1 - opoc:» + *c impulse: 2 - for;
3 - availabili t y,,	 storable
n space;';	 manipulation;
b - onviron--ont'a l  compa-Vability:
7 - ' esonerative cooling capacit-y-.
8 - avoraCe at omio mass (dissociated)
v9 - very good, good, average, poor,
very poor
ReConerative l y coo'l od
Sly"; I -" e-ht are
Fuel : H, , thrust : !.3 3051'^-
Zpec.
u" s e	 1010 see.,
.hru c" t deficiency: 54%,
combustion C^ba-mber
pressure: about I bar
I - fuel supply. Borc-n nit: -*'de
insulator , 2 - tungsten. nozzle;
3 - fuel supply; 4 - molybdenum,
houz;in:,,r ,- 5 - cathode; 6 - re-
generative cooling channels









44-g. 4-11; E-f 4 ciency of frozen 	 21flow as a function of 	 GaSzufuhr
speci.-I'ic impulse for
r-hydroen at various	 13
com bustion ch4amger pres-
s11ra3 E0- 21,
II - specific impulse in seeondst
2 -;pressure
Y;
e U Z r F-.&.
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n +•fir 5`^	 1	 fr
	 1 4-"	 h TABL:1 `^ —`1 	 Vt ^kruc t il w.wi 	 less o f ^rir./ 4n «1nl^.v ^'f^.F h fore..1-n f+t La.^i.
l - oiti .a.w ...ii j	 t±oi /L: Mi y; 3 - Ma,:
.'no (Eic field; ^t '^ cathode -, 5 -4iow -
ot2, t.a,.. of 4urvk.nf, ; U	 ui:?St.. 4,:,.,.. of current ; 7
	
Russian; 8 - J3?3anos: ;




char3o current; 13	 mass throu ,",hput; .*14 — fuel.; 3.5 — thrust;
In - effoct ve oait= sp od c ,,; 17 - or
The sas is ioniZ d by the very hiCh liCht are temperatures and
can aSain be accelera t ed us-nr oleo troir;aCnetic ("ar`nts) forces.
P.-o ; i. ls*].on systems where the elec tromaGnet^ c fraction i s do: inane
4„ tho Sas or plasma accelerat ion compared w4th the thermal accr le: a-WAA
Lion are called r, ^,agnetoplasMadynamic engine systems or MPD sysv m.
They operate at a relatively low combustion chamber pr essure ( 5 . 10-3 -
0.5 b ar) and can be tested only under very wood vacuum conditions
w^ th eel L .1 ity because~' of the interact 1 on bet "peen the li tzt are
dischar-o and the surround.in n, Ca.s. Accordin ; to the operational
c.;t ,.i:o (stationary, quasi- stationary, pulsed) and their acce leration
;, echanis i1 ( eiue-Scold I forc:i.^n-'j iId a the '.',:?D propuls .on sys tl M
are claSsified -i n to var olt c atk?i l Gr i e:! . :asi-stationary pulse: d'r:r .^.
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	 compar^ son -6 h,-u,, t
"or 1oic o a .nd L J.­" *'oc,,t vooxa.,-n-1 0 0" t" .1	 4	 ^d	 1	 %	 V_I. 4 '6 s
 V y4no	 OX4 	 spool Of pulst:d0 Zl- L,-, ;l f	 Ilia colc'.'at or	 o w on or.-" no 0L
U"
"5-'0 ' at tho	 avoraz,,o oomparison th­u:^4-
	
*,	
spood; 3 - efficiency2	 ex o t4-
V:In E; anode "-nd a p in c,-4'V-1-,odo,	 ♦a 101.^  P.rossu:^o .1iz;'."A-V arc dio-
o ccu-I's. ThQ	 curjont -'nduaos cirou'ar.11	 L	 4.j	 V
in t lurr. in'teract with t.` 'a ,q	 t. which e;eneratres the,41, and
'v'11
U
the pla-=.a eavryin ^;
 the curren t
The 1. 4	
--,rust 00r,,Po l c:-t depoll d$ only ol, t,-Iu ^-00-e_
2­Y 	 d	 o c u ­ on-	 on Ls y	 IV	 and is only 4-r.',P0r-.a*,,,,t a L,. h i :-h
ou, r x, t: n t T'. vt n t i oo
	
_n ordor -o	 thoV	 a,	 ust1W	 11	 L thr
	
Lho dovica is buil t, in tho fol-M. of a nozzlo
	 Th i
v..-; thQ	 cannot bo a r^b:kt r^ari].y incroasod iv*.th current
kw V
	
2O ut	 1mited by a critical va*_1 , , 0 of (-	 Th-Iz
Ut o a C.p u, 0 0	 0 u
I.1.n t1ne device ablova 
-or 	 and a nass t"nArou,-h-VU
u
 ua t%U"uISA.	 0o f 1 .5 Vs ar j,-on,	 0' 17 .3 X Was -0a cured at a o,





,.tat- lon, a ry tri	 on uk^v .-' c co Ihc-,V rt
r	 lI-y "I c v1 c u:j 1w, a OtA;d on	 u A'a o t IV h LIV W.-4 	1. O,J,j	 W*A	 V V .11	 A
	
z'^CQU*Q;^ "'4a'Q -V h 0 al:', 0 A	 Th. 0 1". 'z:
 a"
. 10 k-. a	 ^a I I r 11 n t h	 a *-+ i^ •14 In C^ -1 0 -
faro 'I'S ill can b o o 4. .i.  "n AV* Q d a t h, 1. 0 h u r a u r r o n t :3 ( 2 0 - X^ A ) 4 v, c h 1 Q ", d z AV, o
Amo.­o lfavora ! -^le	 beca
use 







r% OnFORZ	 ^ _= -IV z!4z tix
--vnt z , -V i'.th%:` ease ) ,I *,'PD p ,h,op ,Ulsion sys- t- nmj wibt 10*w
ac' C Q I ("r^^)t ion part io not i;ur16_4 c1ert-,; bccuu
cu..
zt^ 0. t' u
4- i,1 4,^ U"
c^ it-t^n ma-nut -fic -1-1 old. M^.'tn L'A a coaml. ,al forei-n
acce'lovat ion par *c can b
e -
_'ncrQasQd. Bec auzo o
- y " lin ot^, whert the m a '^net _*' o I of	 "I.oe o- 
r 




 den j iti..;
is applied, azimuthal ran'- currents are I nduced. Their -I r, 4-e-act-l onV	 Their A. V ^	 -
with tho applied field produces the accelerating Lorentz forces.
T.-ble 4 -4 ohows several such machines w 4A. 1V-h typical conf-ij,,ura-
tionz
1 2ho f*lmt two devices with low current,-, operate in tilo Lc-lcur
df schar^-e ran-o. r."'he pl as-ma density is accordingly 'Lovo r than far
the other typos. Both of the ,,,,. have a ca
t
hode do wnstream and outz,_^de
A
of the aocolerator it self. They differ in IV-he c onjL'i carat ion o +" th.e
app l ied ma gnet-'e field. The 1-1 1T A, 4 (abbreviation for .:all 7-on Ens'ne)
[593 has a radial field in the acceleration space caused by t.e co-
axial ferrite core$.	 Lewis unit [60] Producos a diversont Mw,-
fi	 n o ti c 'L.-Lold by tmeans of two colls conc on-varod wi"Uh. the enO,-.1.ne ax :^
a —i"ar 1;o t1w threti noxt devices 	 OL'6 3 0' 2 63]. Those 40v icOS, OP ON'-L
a,co.to in the IILL-^^,*ht arc ran-c and have oubstant-ially Greater ro,.-:1 	 uptV	 U
ml e thrust and mass throuchput -i s accord-l m'-ly tar Or. The fuclz;
could be used for these on[; ,_*nes in c 1, u1L 6 e eari 2y L	 -,4.L%a
such as potassium and 	 A
showts a typica]. Li syster, built by EOS.
1.'he acceler ators descr
i
bed, including the
C	 at-o." 1[481, were developed as laboratory units.	 ^RusoiLtt'.







in cont ., a s *^ *V* o t h A'
st-a-.iomary and
s t, a t ionary plazr.,.a onoines,
pulood unot ea-dy plasma en-
Q'- I C., st	 ( d	 t!'mo P	 S) L
have been av-,,.,I'.Iab."4e as
"'Ixil'ia:z"y propulsion un1:11ts
for a ,'U'V'itudo aont..-ol for
0
s e v 7  a I Y o a , , c;	 11"hese are
sii,. ,irle deviceswhich
use	 o ", ectr.-L ea."I. dischar-e of .4e
Lone o	 evera•	 f sl cqn dent;ers
for the therAm.- I or elecl.*Iro-
4-'-'6: 7	 bU*1 "1 4The -','
	
c n,-, -L n e	 V,	 by
A.#	 ^	 U	 .cacce"erat l4 on of the Fairchild for "iortha-
.L	 Lfue".	 r1he fuels usual l y used South tra l ecto.-Y control60
s	 ti	 the insulator Teflon,	 L
which ablates by means of a dischar-e through its surface and is then
ionized.	 .
Advantages of this attitude cant: of engine 
i
ncludes the pons I.-
bil'4ty of producin ',- precise and reproducible pulses for an effect-.Ive
exit- speed of several thousand rneters per second, The effioicne-4es
are sma'..."AL but do increase with, the impulse. Fig, 4-1.5 shoes th e
eff-41.cicnc^es and average comparison thrust F 
v 
as a function of the
effective exit speeds c 
e 
CGS, 66., 511,
Theoe are Teflon engines which have been built and partially
flown, and used for attitude control of satell-Ltes. 12he -A X-I eIngine
4 z uzed *or nort h-south trajectory contro l and	 be	 ^k t 4- C. t e ja.L	 .	 A	 V4. V. ';	 I.,	 V ^	 i.	 'A.	 V V	 V
	




A japanese pulsed ..PD en'gine w.-Izh	 L3 'V***'-4 0
L






Atti tuda =natrol 
=1 L-O dOnQ u*-inC three
st*a.IlvdIr. the spacecral" It. co- tro , 4-	 4*	 1,of an Earth
a thrust U , ys ,,Vcn, can be avo-Ided. This	 because they oar, int o r a o,,V*
4Uh the Anacetic r 4 o"d of
 the art and provide tie dosirc-d torque.A
The passive Omagnotic stabilization M&ethod* (top
 example, AZUR,
has been A n4 lied in the moantimu ^n a numbo-',r ofL	 4. Vr--	 V	 Zarth sate'
^, -6 -7
't ice s .s	 Th J S includes the German AnIOS satel lit e r
. 69JI , the A"44S O
 SAIS-CS
R4Z OA0 4 OSO-7, 'ES-5 and the	 VSTAR naviC:ation sate l lj 4*r-js o o, the
- V	 the RCA	
A J.	 4 1.	 .1	
-	 V.4.
?Os "-iOrlirO System" as well as
	 SIT
	c oninur,40at- ,ono
Sate-I l.'Itue	 723. The maC&netic attitude 00,1 trol denive3 its
encrCY	
the 
anviron4nert (solar energy). In other i-.rord s , t,.
4s *A,,&o fuel oo- SUm, p4- 4	
V	 L
14	 on and the related con t am, 404nat I on 0 the sa0	 4-e-1*1V^	 -:L 4. e
surMundin E:z caused by the unoine Gazes, Otner advantages Include
a t !,-AooretAI ca-'I 2,Y InINIM-I'"Ve i.-LILettine beet,
-uue there are A-10 r-novino Parts.
ThO sYstOmn is also very simple and hirhIly reliable. rl"e syOV-em
V	
--de control Llystem'e,,e.:.L-.ht car: be lower than th-0 correzpondin- attitude	 11	 W
usin,(-, thrustinZ
 no-- ea, especially for Ion-er mis6jons [ 17 *1 3.C;^	 'here
is also the advanta,-e of continuous and variably adjustable torques,4.^	 .4.	 IJ
S, hich has to be contraste d
 aGa.,,nst the -LZ.Pulsive character o a
Althrusti"'I'Ls syster" . A.4-' So )
 "Pure" torques are Generated without an y
-s. '^ 'a-netic attitude cont ro 7
 is alwayz aur 4-urb 4 nZ fo
r
ce component	 U	 V -
possibilit y for fli Ght ni f
-ssions with hi -h requirements for mant
-' eAn-LJ	 1&	 4
-.'6 Ans a certain trajectory, such as for example navi Cation satel'Lites,C. U
[723. 'In this case the torques are Produced with tinArusting nozzles
w ,"ch are activated in pairs because of'the fact that there are a-
wwys thrust differences which lead to small disturbin S
 forces and
thoreforo to trajectory disturbances.
For Drosent day orientation accuracy requirements for a oa-L101-
I I I"^
 U , magnet is coils are usually combined with otbo.- Zystems for




on f*l ywheel s, torque SYroscopes) and tlorcl,%Az e ge-A-.,:ra li"' cvo. T o
&* .: rat ^J,s  Aerican three-axis 5tabi-l ized communications
	 V
SATCO,V. is a typical example of this. Zrt;I
62
lkno^^







o traj Qot,ry	 and7.5	
a0nd t he4	 V
V 0	 to
-a-n^jtic 00'L	 p er	 Cbotwoen C.2 w to " 2 W












nt 4v3ou"Cos uoed at the prO$O v
re dec ay roa0t' Or "
nuclear fission r udioiz :! O',^.are 0 Lv ­ I	 eactors or r
	
". V
rllorc 43 _, so	 •,*he 	fu­ -.,,5 ­ Jc concept of a bomib -rorUlstOn un A tV	 Y	
ana'l o L^Y
For t i^.e se nuclear fuels) IV- here i o 
no 
th'n'(Chapter
V	 ther words^ "he fuel s used az^ aw­wlth the che-A.1-.1.cal roc%e4' 	 n 0 V	
V	 L	 and







vo, Onl ^y the path thjout,-h t h, 0
ar 0	 V	 4.
e4tije- the direct	 Of ;c
r,,a in s for practical	
U .S' r ,-he pathin the react or
 (	 -thermal ro clxe-s)j	 Vfuel	 V ^ nuclear3
heat- tjiectrical power-thrust, which applies for nuclear-electric




al -out 8500 m./s achil evabl o today ) the	 I1VFor thAe let elI s not COMP v -Y
very high specific an er,^y of the reactorpot, ont -11' a"A. 1y	 C4.0^,	 4,
dommonstra-v e-' (also, its costs are very high) ( see footn
-his is esnecial *,1,y true when a Great deal of fuel i
s heated
U	 on
4, v on0114, for exam. .pe "'0- ,-n o­ 	 recurring transpor
t - V.^6
by	 react	 .6 .	 -	 A.	
-1
,imission near the Earth (shuttle op eration) [75 •
Ubra ^ttl syStO.Ms, the ox"t
the 0 ,.,zo of nucloar-ei. v
ecific enorcy of the -.0-octor.
opoQa jz	 better	 to the sp.14 w	
.1. h	 c a
cry 14,-ited specif:^c thrust W111"C
tie
	I-AandicCi.1) is the v	 IL 14--





. s o o -he -ear
-','or all	 1 C.3	 Jmax-mu-).
e-a-tor, t o a ma,­.Imun Of 1"Out '0	 Co 
^
­-e duan -ode concept ^ W11-	 uses
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in the remote future.
6.	 ADDITIONAL i' r,GS r SOv CO vCi'TS
Ai,ong, the propulsion, concepts discussed here, we would It'l-c :
to discus; four which can probably be developed in the near future.
Tvo others also exist whose technical realisation cannot yet be pre-
dicted.	 h .s includes solar cells and ": ?b ranj et" in the for;; of
non-rockets, planetary atmospheric propul.s:^.on systems as combination
propulsion systems, and solar-thermal., laser and fusion propulsion
systems in the form of rockets.
SC3 ,„A CELLS
This concept has been suggested for some time. The radiation
p rossure of the solar light (0. 9x10-5 T^/m2 at 1 AE, total reflection)
is exploited using a large reflecting surface. In spite of the fact
that the radiation pressure pushes radially outwards, solar cell
driven spacecraft can also spiral into the sun, if the thrust is
directod against the direction of flight by suitably position:?ng
the mirror. After approaching, the sun, the cell is transferred to
the thrust anode in the flight direction. Therefore, by flying around
the sun, the spacecraft gains considerable thrust. The advantage of
;.he solar cell (compared to zolar electric systems) is that within
the temperature limits of cells (about 330°C) the payload can com-
pletlely exploit the high radiation density near the sun (i6 solar
constant;; at 0.25 AE) without the need for additional larg-^ weight
expenditure.
The solar cell principle was already used in the U. S. Mariner
probes (for example, Tv,ariner yV M.ars) for passive attitude control
using moveable solar rudders.
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NAS,ti conzidured the solar cell
Thor planetary rosearch programsV	 lit
1
	
	 [87:;.  Comparison studies (com-
potit4:on) betwoon solar cells
and so l ar electric propulsion
were carried out for several
com -lex comet missions (HIalley
1985-86 rendezvous)(66, 105).
F.
Enormous solar cells	 Fic. 6-1; Solar cell. with -.quire
4
c,
with areas of 6-7 x 10 5 M2	 zL-4ilin 
surface
with extremely light structures (cell weight about 8.1	 c/z,L;)
were required to drive the 600 - 625 kg payload module at 10 
'z
-a mls2
at the be inning. In about 3-1/2 years the spacecraft would be
brouCht into the retrograde Halley trajectory, after it had been
accelerated with the shut'-le and the IUS ;`nto an Earth escape tra-
thejectory. At he beginning, square [85] (see Pig. 6-1) and later
on windmill -lute rotating solar cells were calculated. Twelve
blados 7.5 'm long, 8 :n wide, covered with approximately 2 pm th'iQX
metallic canton or parylone foils made iip the cell area (approxi-
mately 3 sla,	 This resulted in a blade mass of 200 kp, and a total
cell mass o.L about 5.6 tons [861.
Because of the advanced state of develop: ent of solar elec-
tric ion propulsion and its great flexibility for changing the fliht
trajectory ., prefex,ence was given to the electrical systems (S PS)
and the development of solar cells has been deferred.
T	 TTC.HEDLICA.L., PROPULSION' WIT 11 EXPLOITATION
OF PLANE'l.'J"M ATMOSPHERES
Just like for air-b.reat inS chemical propulsion systems, the
4.	 -	 'I o Y'
Lpropuls-J on sys teems o	 Diane nary probes can a Aso explo	 ps a
atmospheres.	 r."he planetary at-mosphlere can either be use.-J as sup-
port Mass if it is composed 
of 
neutral . gas (example:	 Mars), or it
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0 f +V- h o o,^ o I o m o n t u b o IX more than 4 lzm and 4v- 14 1. e i; o tal syi;t
170,COC	 1.6X	 Tho o *x,.".1U 4U- speed of 11 0 km/s has been calcu
lated co..
opondln ; 'V-o a *Pocific im t)u1se of OvOr 1000 s.
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U	 AL V M.
-,or posit,^on con"i-cl of a. u o s, a t o i t 0 .1; 	 Smull m.ao ,.:,es of motuo,"' tO
or 1-. 1 -ion rock are mochanically acculuratod in a rot"atInc, s y st'em and
expelled so that a recoil is produced [921 3. The exit, speeds c"-1-
culated with such a complex dovice are q.uit,;o limited.
Both propulsion uu,;^stions would have to Lo compared 	 I
L) ^j
amany older sur,5ostions (about 1960),, w	 rZwith which pulver-ed p rts or
rockes were accele.-ated as driving agents in plasma enSines.
LASER PRXOYULS -.CX
Th e P'; 4V-ornal supply of onarry using lase". ".diation  is an
of ,Ue ,11-discussed possibility 
f
or increasing t,,- specific pe,,-,fGr,,rancL
of jet un;-J,nus. For missions pith a hirh propuls-4 un requjrot.^,entl.
one Gould b-,, !nC, about substantial mas s 	doine; thi•-, (Zoe
Fit, - 3-34") Plo 4 nt AS) . This would	 that the takeoff wolu-bt of
r, SSTO I.-unch veh^clo with a payload of 30 tons (into 1.IEO) could
be reduced from soveral thousand tons usinf- purely.a
 
vaahat I s about go' tonet,ion to t he size of an a ircraft .,A
upQ cif ic impulse were increased to 1248 s usin t-, lasuz,
no !,.,o r of the laoo.", howevor, i,.roull r. bf.l
croater 'Uhail 06 . 0, GW.	 In	 spealfic I.-113-pul zL-2 of 1 0 1 5 ,,, ,,,,.n
achieved ,, _1 t0h heated hydroS^fn or even 1940 s uzint,; 5 10 ,40 aarl.on a(;4
4. AL,ves [32"J . But the perltor,man co s in the OW ranf-,o are Sevoral C,.(
of manitudo Creator than one could expect, cons _A duril ilr, the flaot
4.	
wit h	 Adi:ve opmanu of mniiivary lasers. Hybrid zystoms w.4v " chem- ca. v..uvu^/
contr.-lbutions require GW' lasers [831 as well. In addition, la'-wer
electric systems instead of solar electric systems have been dis-
cussed [103].
RUS T-ON PRO11ULSION
Thermonuclear fusion has been of interest for a long; time
with a potentially hiSher specific enemy and possibly even a higher
specific thrust.V. One concept for brinGing this about is similar to
the terrestrial laser (electron or ion) radiation fusion, is the
suScest;.ion of rr,.ic.rohydro-en bomb propulsion [95]. A deuterium-
4
 . 	 L,	 L,	 - wl	 h4 " underso a fusion reaction be ind the spacecra ft.- ri 4'ium tar 	". A.	 L	 U
Additional fusion rocket concerts are based on the ma c-Unetic inclusion
of a thermonuclear fusion plasma, but these belong to the distant




The technological state of present chemical roc'Acet propuls--'on
for launch.vehicle rockets is represented by the not yet completely
deve loped main enCine of the space shuttle. In the near future, ve 
can exT)ect further improvements by increasing the combustion chamber
pressure, by usinG nozzles with variaole area ratios and by employinC
the mixed mode propulsion concept. T..ese _4 ,-p.rovoments .rill only result
in a fev.r percentage gains in the specif--`c impulze, but sub stan"i.-' ^ally
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Pu" s l on sY st e s frill be rep'acud by 
"' quid Propulsion syste-s.
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"0 .'"	 id t- rove,vints, w--, -1 	 Possible t
even 
-Q-0 economical and reuseable ,pace t ransport Veh 4 010S *4 th
	




 Or CrOuPO i- I oma" 1 yearly
non
.-reusoabl a unit s w,,j"V	 still be the most economical solut'Lon.
_n flat u r o dove l opnents, ono Wil]6 dis Iv-."6n,^-u J ^,li bet i^:een zhuttle-U V
like pasGon,-,er transportation voh-'eles and lare fr0-J ,-3ht IV, ran sport a—Lion v(,,hjcles (heavy lift launch vehicles), whl
'ch will ro-u , 4- 4 n sub-
V
stantial cost A-0ductions because Of improvements I n the structure and
Ima-vorials and because of their large size. The requirements for these
vehicles will sLJmulate new research on engines.
K! "'X A" TRA NSIFER STAGES
The solidrO
U01 'P PU 'S 4 0n is e tbod is os, 'y used in the	 eprsknt
day kic4 stages and transfer
 15ta,,es, including the 
.11:8 under develo, _U	 L
V I	 shuttle.0 r -10 space	 V U	 Reuseable space to syster,,r,, mancu-%rerablo
4atellitos, space stations and iintorplanotary spacceraf ov- will roqui,,e
prop- I s jo sI.
--)s L,ThL	 requircmo.-,ts lead to tiie dovelo ment of
U­ V,'O fuel Prop ulsion systers, first w 4 th --pace storable fuel,
 co.mb4-,4-!
U -ors,
	 Latler on this will lead to $
-I M'^ -cryo -em' o and ev er.Q
W l site m - • Th(-, 1180 O f hdgh -energy fuel combinations it1h
0.4, fluor ,^ hydrogen and metal) can b e expec^.ed 4 - 4­_ 0 *,ar
Further  f
-PI? over vents can be expected by iI-Icreaz;-*- --
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10 :) Ni: ) ^ 1,1 .o st catalytic hydrazine	 Vu,-,,s and
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The propulsion canaoity AVANT of a space vehicle (rocket) is
given by
AVANT fictitious velocity'r M11	 increase of a rocket
in space without
furces (mass m ROD
Even though space vehicles fly In combined gravitational field, of
the sun and planets and the influence of other fonces (air resistance,
solar pressure, etc.), the propulsion capacity of a system and the
propulsion requirement for a mission is expressed in the form of such
(fictitious) Av values.
For single-stage rocket with a constant exit speed c 
eA the
propulsion capacity is
AVANT 0 Ce ln(MO/MB)
and for multistage (n) rockets, we have
n
AVANT - E cep In (mOj/mBj)J=1
The payload m L = m B - m S W so that the payload fraction for single-
stage vehicles is
ML =
L mo exp (-AVA:yU/Cj-QS+YW)_
This is somewhat more complicated for multistage vehicles. However,
numerical approximate formulas can be derived from an envelope of
optimized multistage vehicles (as done in PIS. 2-1).
The propulsion requirement for a flight mission LvCHAR is de-




"velocity chai%-Ios ll Av (in tho ­)onoo -.von "above), which Must be pro-
vidad by tho propulsion system, without consideration of the direc-
tion or the swan
AVCHAR " I 1AV'aNT1
V, to calculat ed from the ideal Av req. for the A+' 1 44X^ ,nt tao]xC i I R^
and the: -Ivan launch site and the 'launch direction, includInC the
diroctional chan roes, brakinC and landing maneuvers, plus corm . --pond-
in ,- Av values for gravitational losses especially in the E-ar*'V-hlz
iold, air drag losses durinr,,  asevnt, fuel reserves, etc. (Sac o for
example 1973). The ideal propulsion requirement can be reduced by
atmospheric braking, upon return and pos6ible swin-by maneuvers (see
2-3); however, it increase3 substantially if higher flight speets
are used for saving time instead of the minimum. required.
in this Summary, the propulsion requirement and propulsion
capacity are simply set equal and called Av.
For rockets where the energy system is separatefuel,from the fI	 &	 I
the mass ratio
In 0	 :Lndtial mass
MB
	 burn-out mass
can be represented with the parameter a( = specific performance of
propulsion system) and the payload ratio including the net propulsion
mass and fuel mass (m W and mT ) in the following form (see Stuhlinger
r 1­1
. 0
MO1 +Ce 2 / 2aT	 1+rr,C'^ /MT
— = —	
2/2aT.MB	 PLS +ce 	 PLS + MW/W'T
rm	 the 	 a fo jos`he quantity a also considers	  trans,











vii 01" Av/c 0 and
i-	 Vw J3 u L4A4.








p LS	 )O>v (— —=u ) — wa^
MT	 cc	 IZT
1?0r a,	 vor. f 1 .1 - ht	 ",)n (Av
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.kon dwrat-ion (O soe Chap i;or, 4 .1) )
 ill" simpl ifyJno as su'mpti o.ns a.-o Amado.
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